
We first made the decision in 1 9 F t o  introduce biotechnology in f o o z  
and  market the products. In the late 1990s, concerns started to arise i l l 
Europe. The result of that was Americans started to ask FDA and  
American government on what is going on. FDA dec~ded t o  inform the 
public on this technology and  also listen to the  public. We conducted 3 
public intermediates in Washington, Chicago, and California. We also 
had panels of scientists and public lnforn~ation who will talk to the 
pr~b l ic  and we also invited people to make comments. Thcir comments 
were taken seriously so they feel that they are i n  the process. We can 
never satisfy the people who are against the tcchnolflgy. It is a very 
complex and intricate issues bu t  the government can ~ ~ r o v i d e  ttlc 

infortnat~on for all the citizens. 
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ABSTRACT 

Through the use of recombinant DNA (rDNA] techniques, modern 
biotechnology is changing the ways that strains of micro organisms, plant 
and animals are developed and used. The DNA of interest is cloned on 
vectors and transferred to the plant o r  other cells. For example, genes 
encoding insecticidal toxins from Bacillus thuringiensis ( H t )  have been 
introduced into maize, potato and other plants to produce transgenic insect- 
resistant plants. 

Safety assessment of GM foods should take place with "case-by-case" 
variations, taking into account the  conventional counterpart's long history 
of safe use. Specifically, safety assessment of GM foods should include the 
ft~llowing: identification of the organism that has been modified and the 
source organism of the introduced gene; identification of the gene products, 
including description of characteristics of the inserted gene; and evaluation 
of the safety of expected novel substances in the food. One approach taken 
by regulatory bodies is to obtain data on the composition o f  a G M  food in 
relation to its conventional counterpart. 

Proteins have the potential to cause allergic reactions. Food allergens are 
typically large proteins oilen glycosylated, and are relatively stable to food 
proccssing and digestion. Safety assessments of G M  foods usually include 
assessment of t h e  allergenic potential of the newly introduced proteins. 
One proposed approach to assessing the allergenic potential of new 
proteins in foods derived from G M  plants is using the FAO/WHO decision- 
tree. Recently software became available to predict spatial protein 
structurps from linear amino acid sequences. This r n q  allow for 
comparisons of the  studied proteins with the secondary and tertiary 
structures of known allergens 
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Sc1etri:e- Bnsed Apprtwdr for Food Sujkv :Ifan~lgemen t 

Assessment of GM Food in Indonesia adopt principle of precautionary One  of  the exan~ples of GMO is the GM corn. A series of B t  ge 
approach. Structured systems had been developed through several Decrees B. thuringiensis is excised by enzymes. The R t  gene is thl 
and Regulations on the biological and food safety which had been issued by ed into corn expression cassette with PI-omoter and terminat 
Ministries and BPOM. The regulations cover requisites data for safety of h end. That cassette i s  then inserted into a plasrn~d vector. TI 
GMF, procedure and mechanism of food safety assessment, and decision on r with transgene is multiplied in bacteria and the  foreign gen 
the G M F  proposed. erted into corn cell genome to give GM corn. The C M  corn is ab  

Propose of distribution of any CMF (local or imported) in Indonesia has to oduce Bt protein crystal which acts as pesticide t h a t  deters ar 
submit ba s~c  information which indicate and ensure its safety. The ts lrorn eating t he  crop. 

I information cover ruethodology of genetic engineering performed which 
Other example is golden rice which was introduced with 

has  to follow scientifically valid standard procedures. Other information is  
the nutrient content of the G M F  which has to be substantially equivalent simultaneously so the paddy can produce 3 enzymes whir 
with the non G M F  counterpart, including the macro and micronutrient 
(carbohydrate, lipid, protein, ash, minerals, amino acid, fatty acids), content 
of toxicant, anti nutrient and possible allergen (if any), information on the 
protein expressed from the inserted gene which should be proven non ts of G M  foods evaluated by FDA. The total number of modifie 
allergenic. tes is 62 because several products were modified wit 

Several parameters/questions which should be answered by Applicants le attributes. According to CMO Compass (20081, in 2007 th 
include those of general biology and food aspects, genetic aspects and food tion of G M  p lan t s  was done in 2 3  countries, twelve o f  whic. 
safety. The General information include namelspecies of G M F ,  physical veioping nations. The greatest increase was shown by main 
properties, nutr ient  characteristics and stability, and  information weather added 1 million hectares to its area. Some products that arr 
the GMF proposed has been consumed in other countries, and data on the caIly modified is listed on the table below. 
substantial equivalent of the GMF. The Genetic aspect include data ot! 
characteristics of DNA insert, sources and function, information weather t h e  
G M F  source and  insert contain gene encoding or gene which can induce 
allergenic protein and  toxic substances, description of t he  transformation 
system and gene introduction, cloning, expression vectors, and selection 
methods. In some cases data on animal studies using G M F  can support the 
food safety aspect. 

INTRODUCTION 

Genetically modified food (CMF] are food produced from 
genetically modified organisms (GMO). The genome of those 
organisms are altered through genetic engineering. The insert DNA 
taken from another organism is added to the  organism's genome to 
produce both new and useful modified traits or phenotypes. This 
leading technology facilitates major innovation i l l  health care, 
chemical, agricultural and food sectors. The genetically modifying 
technique facilitates the combination of DNA which will not  occur 
naturally. 

-- 
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ici~~nce-Based .Ipproach for Food Sujep Mirnagemeni 
Pro~~eedmg of Int~rna(ional S ~ t n b u r  Current Issucs irnd Chrr!/cn~u.c ~n FootiSajefy 

lssessment of GM Food in Indonesia adopt principle of precautionary 
~pproach. Structured systems had been developed through several Decrees 
ind Regulations on the biological and food safety which had been issued by 
Llinistries and BPOM. The regulations cover requisites data for safety of 
;MF, procedure and mechanism of food safety assessment, and decision on 
:he G M F  proposed. 

'ropose of distribution of any G M F  (local or- imported) i 11 Indonesia has to 
;ubmit basic information which indicate and ensure its safety. The 
nfot-mation cover methodology of genetic engineering performed which 
ias  t o  follow scientifically valid standard procedures. Other information IS 

,he nutr ient content of the CMF which has to  be substantiaIly equivalent 
~ i t h  the non G M F  counterpart, including the macro and micronutrient 
-carbohydrate, lipid, protein, ash, minerals, amino acid, fatty acids), content 
~f toxicant, anti nutr ient  and possible allergen [if  any), information on the 
rrotein expressed from the inserted gene which should be proven non 

:everal parameters/questions which should be answered by Applicants 
nclude those of general biology and food aspects, genetic aspects and food 
afety. The General information include name/species of  GMF, physical 
~roperties, nutrient characteristics and stability, and ~nforrnation weather 
he G M F  proposed has been corlsumed in other countries, and data on the 
ubstantial equivalent of the GMF. The Genetic aspect include data on 
hatacteristics of DNA i n s ~ r t ,  sources and function, in fo rmat io~~  weather the 
,MF source and insert contain gene encoding or gene which can i n d u c e  
llergenic protein and toxic substances, description of the transformation 
ystem and gene introduction, cloning, expression vectors, atld selection 
lethods. In some cases data on animal studies using CMF can support  the 
~ o d  safety aspect. 

Genetically modified food (GMF] are food produced from 
enetically modified 01-gatlisms (GMO). The genome of those 
rgarlisrns are altered through genetic engineering. The insert D N A  
&en from another organism is  added to the organism's genome to 
roduce both new and  useful modified traits or phenotypes. This 
!ading technology facilitates major innovation in  health care, 
hernical, agricultural and food sectors. The genetically modifying 
xhnique facilitates the combination of DNA which will not occur 
aturally. 

One of the examples of GMO is the GM corn. A series of Bt gene 
from B. thuringiensis is excised by enzymes. The Bt gene is then 
inserted into corn expression cassette with promoter and terminator 
a t  each end. That cassette is then inserted into a ylasmid vector. The 
vector with transgene is multiplied in bacteria and the foreign genes 
is  inserted into corn cell genome to give G M  corn. The CM corn is able 
to produce B t  protein crystal which acts as pesticide that deters a n y  
insects from eating the crop. 

Other example is golden rice which was introduced with 3 
genes simultaneously so the paddy can produce 3 enzymes which 
assist in the beta carotene synthesis (phytoene synthase, phytoenp 
desdturase, lycopene P-cyclease). The resulting rice is yellow golden 
in colour and  is high in beta carotene. As of April 2002, there are fifty 
products of GM foods evaluated by FDA. The total number of modified 
attributes is 6 2  because several products w e r e  modified with 
multiple attributes. According to  CMO Compass (2008), i n  2007 the 
cuItivation of G M  plants was done in 23 countries, twelve of which 
>re developing nations. The greatest increase was shown by maize 
which added 1 million hectares to i t s  area. Some products that  are  
genetically modified is listed on the table bclow. 
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